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the Central School; J. C. More for the
Columbian School, and L. E. Norman for
'
the Harney building.
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AXDREW D. WHITE XOT A CANDIDATE FOR VICEPRESHJEXT.

"Watered Spirits Less Harmful.

FOREST GROVE, Or., May IS. Deputy
Internal Revenue Inspector Hobbs, of
The "Week la German Politics EmMcMinnvIlIe. was called to this place yesterday, bn complaint that M. E. Austin,
peror "William's Visit to Wels-sada druggist, was tampering with liquor,
Schoolboys in a DueL
contrary to the United States revenue
stamp laws. Austin told the Inspector
that the contents of the barrels in his
TtERT.r?c "Mflv 19. The United States
store were the same as represented "by
SAX.EM, Or.. May 19. Tle Salem School
the stamp tax, but that he drew from Ambassador, Andrew D. White, referring'
Board tonight elected the following teachyear:
Miss
Parrlsh,
required,
Luella
the barrels as occasion
and to the news cabled here connecting nis
ers for 'next
MLs3 Eva Stafford, Miss Hallie Thomas.
then diluted It about 10 per cent nlth name with the American
Mm. Anna Hall, Mrs. M. B. Nichols, H. water. He said he thought the more informed the representative of the AssoH. Smith. Mrs. Carrie Ogle. Miss Ethel water the consumer of the spirits used ciated Press that it Is one of those things,
Blgdon, Miss Agnes Shepard, "SV. M. with the liquor the less liable It was to that cannot be, adding that he attached
no Importance to the matter, which was
Smith. Miss Myrtle Marsh, Miss Rose Injure him.
Moore, Miss Emma Kramer, Mrs. Carrie
"mere campaign talk."
Roland. Miss Allena Mellen. Miss Mar- Jfe-ton
Soathem.
Columbia
Train
Obstructionism Is something new In Gergaret Cosper, Miss Anna Gordon. Miss
WASCO. Or.. May 19. Commencing to- man parliamentary life, hence the great
Musa Geer, Miss Ermine Bushnell, Miss morrow,
formerserv-lce- . excitement, coupled with amazement, of
to
In
the
addition
MInetta Magers, Miss Adda Hart. Miss
the Columbia Southern will" put on both the press and the Reichstag majorCora "Winters, Miss Grace Pohle, Miss a through
passenger train between Biggs ity itself on the subject of obstruction as
Bertha Ketchum. Miss Ella "Welch. Miss and
Shaniko. leaving Shanlko at 8 A. M., practiced now In tho Reichstag to defeat,
Clara Scott, Miss Maude Myers, Mlrs
Biggs
and
at 1:30 P. M. dally.
if possible, or, Jn any case, retard the
Ballou, Miss Bertha Byrd, Miss
passage of the Lex Helnze. Both the
Maria D'Arcy and Miss Anna Fischer.
majority and minority are determined to
It was decided that the polytechnic
CONVENTION.
MILWAUKEE
see the matter out If It takes all Summer.
school shall bo discontinued.
The temper In ttye house yesterday and
The principals were assigned to schools
For the purposo
as follows: East, Toder; Lincoln, Baker; Over 5000 Clubwomen Are Expected today was rather hot.pressure
upon the
of exerting moral
North, Graham; Park, Prentiss; Central,
to Attend.
Goetherbund
Reichstag, the
Dodd.
opponents
Miss Zona Gale, chairman of the bien- (that Is to say, the federation of
Janitors elected are: J. B. Cooley, J.
of the bill throughout Germany) will hold
A. Melson, James Fisher, C. D. Purdy and nial press committee, issues the following
in regard to the biennial convention of an Immense Indignation meeting here ear
a. A. Nye.
the General Federation of Women's ly next week. The argument Is made now
Promising? Crop Conditions.
Clubs to be held in Milwaukee In June: that If the Reichstag passes the bill, the
The convention promises to be the most measure will. In any case, be unconstituSalem streets were filled today with the
usual Saturday crowd of farmers. Nearly notable gathering of women ever held In tional, because part of the deliberations
all of whom inquiry was made had good this country. More than 5000 are expected, within the Reichstag were conducted sereports to make regarding the outlook and the programme of entertainment for cretly.
The Prussian Diet Is about ready to pass
for crops. The general opinion among the week has been royally planned. Raildepartment store bill, tho
fruitmen Is that there Rill be a good half roads all over the country have made spe- the
qual cial rates to Milwaukee for the occasion, Conservative and Centrist majority having
crop of Italian prunes of
lty. Of other varieties there will he a full and federation specials are to be run from rendered the provisions of the original
crop. Cherries and strawberries are both New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and government measure more severe, increaspromising well.
other states. The Western Passenger As- ing the percentage of profits which the
George "W. Weeks, the Howell Prairie sociation, the New England Passenger government will claim from the departdairyman, says that an unusual amount Association, the Trunk Lino Association, ment stores to .20 per cent. Dr. Barth, leadof corn has been planted this season by the Southwestern Passenger Association, er of the Frelsslnlge party, made a stormy
farmers of his neighborhood, and that the Canadian Pacific Railroad and the speech against the bllL
the weather has been very favorable fur Grand Trunk line have granted a fare
an excellent crop. The rains continued of one and
the Northern PaThe Wiesbaden festal week, which has
for a. fair length of time, and the weather cific and the Great Northern a rate of one become an institution of late years, with
has since been codl hut bright A spell normal fare and $2 east of the Rocky the Emperor present this time, took the
of hot weather would have been injurious Mountains so far as the lines go, with shape of a British and American ovation
to the corn. Mr. "Weeks sas that most no reduction west of the Rockies. The to His Majesty. This was especially noof the farmers will use their corn for enCentral Passenger Association a fare of ticeable at yesterday's flower parade,
silage or Summer soiling.
one, plus $2; the Southeastern Passenger when a large number of stylish English
d;
thft ladles and some American ladles filed
A few farmers say that In the last few Association, one fare and
days they have heard complaints of green New Orleans Passenger Bureau, one fare past the Emperor on horseback or In caraphis on growing wheat. It has been re- and
are
made
riages. While the weather in Berlin has
These rates
ported that Fall wheat Is turning yellow strictly on certificate plan, and tickets are been bad, In Wiesbaden since the Emperwithout any apparent cause. None of the limited to continuous passage going trip, or's arrival there It has been splendid.
farmers Interviewed today have examined beginning June 1 to
and return June
The Czar's birthday (May 18) was celetheir wheat closely, but some have been 8 to 11, excepting In case of special time brated today, both here and at Wiesbaden.
reliably Informed that the stalks of wheat limit extension, which may be procured At the latter place there was a fine paare thickly covered with the small, green by extra payment of 50 cents.
rade, a gala dinner and afterward a peraphis that has damaged the wheat In preThese tickets may be extended to June formance of "Czar und Zimmerman" at
vious seasons.
though the biennial the theater, as a delicate compliment. The
30, if it is wished,
All reports concerning the hop crop are only lasts the week of June 4. Wiscon- Minister of Foreign Affaire, Count Von
very encouraging. "While the acreage has sin is so full of historical and plctureeque Bulow, and the Russian Ambassador,
been reduced considerably, both by plowwith the memplaces that It will be filled with guestc Count Von
ing up and by missing hlllrt In some lo- well Into the Summer.
bers of the embassy, spent the day with
calities, the present indication Is that the
The Chicago & Northwestern Railway tho Emperor, at His Majesty's special Inhop vines will make a thrifty growth and In Wisconsin runs to a dozen famous vitation. This was meant to demonstrate
mature a crop of unusually good quality. places of resort. The Dells, Waukesha, that the relations between the Czar and
Devil's Lake. Green Lake and Neenan are Emperor William were of the best and
Tfew Oregon Incorporations.
already planning for a Summer's enter most intimate description. In Berlin this
The following new companies filed arti- tainment of biennial guests.
forenoon divine services were conducted
cles of Incorporation In the office of the
Tho programme Is not yet Issued, but in the Russian chapel In honor of the
Secretary of State this week:
the list of names of women who are to Czar, and the Emperor Alexander Guard
Mining & Milling Comappear is sufficient guaranty that tho Regiment gave a banquet today for the
pany; Baker City; $1,000,000; H. "W. Early, week will be a feast of good things. Art same purpose, the Czar being honorary
George Porter, M. "Wright. This company will have first place on the programme, Colonel of this regiment.
will also have headquarters In New York and civics, Industrial education, philanEmperor William In the meantime has
City.
thropy, music and literature will be dis- changed his plans. He will not return to
Supreme Society of the Knights and La- cussed by women who are the cleverest Berlin before May 27. He will stay at
dles of Benevolence: Portland; "William exponents of their work.
Wiesbaden for the present, and goes May
Young, J. J. Johnson, J. M. Coon, Henry
n
Among those who will take part in the 25 to visit his mother. Thus the
Jacques, J. G. Nash. This Is a mutual biennial programme are the following:
veterans will not have a chance
Majbenefit society.
by
In
CaL;
being
received
audience
His
of
Mrs. Robert J. Burdette, Pasadena,
Shaniko Drug Company; Shanlko; $5000; Mrs. Ljdia Coonley Ward, Chicago; Mrs. esty.
"William Henry, F. I. Houghton, E. kW. W. Belknap, Louisville, Ky.; Mrs. W.
Friendly dispatches have been exchanged between the Emperor and the
H. Kistler, Denver, Colo.; Miss Helen
Eureka Mining1 Company; Portland; Withers,
Mass.; Miss Alice Prince Regent of Bavaria, on the occasion
Lowell,
J2000; Thomas Humphrey, M. M. Johnson,
's
French (Octavo Thanet), Davenport, la.; of the torpedo flotilla's brief stay at
J?., John F. Ames.
Haven.
Mm. Kate Upton Clark, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Spray Hall Company; Spray. "Wheeler Mrs. Alice Williams Brotherron. Cincin
line received
The Hamburg-America- n
County: ?1000; J. F. Spray, A. G. Carsner. nati, O.; Miss Margaret J. Evans. Nor.h-fielthe first wireless telegram yesterday from
J. H. Wilson; object, to build and lease
Minn.; Mrs. William Line Elder, In- Borkhum Light announcing the arrival of
a public hall.
dianapolis, Ind.; Mrs. J. K. Ottley, At- the Kaiser Friederich.
Arundel Gold Mining Company; PortThe employes of the most Important
lanta; Mrs. William C. Herron. Cincinland; $25,000; J. C. Barton, A. G. Ogllvle. nati. O.; Mrs. William M. Neal, Helena, Berlin street-ca- r
line, numbering 7003
Seneca Smith.
Ark.; Mrs. Mabel Loorais Todd, Amherst, men, went out on strike today. The pubJefferson-StreBelgian Hare Company: Mass.; Mrs. Esther Fotherlngham Nobles, lic is in sympathy with the strikers.
Portlard $100D; F. "W. Brooke, R. D. Ful- Norwalk, Conn.; Mrs. Annie G. Whltmore,
A curious occurrence Is recorded from
ton, Edward F. Smith, Carl Brandes.
Denver, Colo.; Mrs. Florence Kelly, New Scwabasl Hall. Two gymnasium pupils,
York City; Mrs. Frederick Nathan, New respectively named Eugene Tufel and
Marlon's Offlclal Ticket.
York City; Miss Edith M. Howes, Boston, Werner Kuntz, aged 16 and 17, fought a
County Clerk Hall this evening comMass.; Mrs. Corrlne S. Broan, Chicago; duel with pistols. Kuntz was shot In the
pleted the form for the official ballot for Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Stetson, Chicago; chest. The court sentenced both of them
the June election. The names of tho canMrs. Herman J. Hall, Chicago; Mrs. Ham- to three months' Imprisonment In a fortdidates as heretofore announced are ar- lin Garland, Chicago; Dr. George Krlehn, ress.
ranged In alphabetical order, and at the Chicago; Mrs. Paul Hemphill, Chester, S.
end of the ballot the five proposed amendC; Miss MIra Lloyd Drek, Harrisburg,
ments to the Constitution are placed In Pa,; Mrs. Caroline Bartlett Crane. KalaOREGON'S DAIRY LAWS.
so
to
as
order
permit a vote by making mazoo, Mich.; Miss O. M. E. Rome, Bosa mark opposite the words "Yes" or ton, Mass.; Mrs. Frederick Hanger, Llttlo
"No." Practically three tickets are in Rock, Ark.; Mls3 Charlotte Coffyn Wilk- Features Criticised by a Batter and
Cheese Malccr of Experience.
tho field Republican. Democratic-Citizen- s
inson, Syracuse, N. Y.; Miss Emily Wiland Prohibition. The Tuslonlsts have no liamson, Elizabeth, N. J.; Miss Dotha Pinfirst thing to do to make dairying
The
candidate for School Superintendent, but ner, Norwalk. Conn.
success in Oregon Is to Investigate the
tho Social Democracy has nominated a
The social programme Includes a general a
methods followed In other states older
candlfiitu. who is expected to get part of opening reception by the State Federation In
the business, and profit by their experitho rnsion vote. The three Legislative
to all delegates and guests; a fete at tho ence.
Instead of practicing the defective
tickets are as follows:
Deutscher Club, United States Senator methods
by them years, ago.
Republican C. D. Haftman,
Henry John Mitchell's former palatial home; aa The peoplediscarded
Oregon
are not different
Keen. Lot L. Pearce, J. M. Poorman. J. afternoon reception by the "Woman's Club from those ofofother
states. Therefore, they
N. Smith.
of Wisconsin and the Athenaeum Board,
many
ways
that are wrong in
Democratic-Citizen- s
G. L. Brown J. B. at the Athenaeum, the first building In first adopt
operating factories and In handling their
Dimlck,
E. Hofer. A. B. Huddleson, the world to be built and owned by womcheese. They will not be sucGeorgo "W. Weeks.
en for women's work; a driving party butter and
cessful till they make a change. The
Prohibition Charles Baldwin, J. H. Bat- along the lake shore to tho new Milwaukee-DIs
not
satisfied and the factorymen
farmer
ty, D. Bowerman, J. M. Brown, Fred P. owner
College, where tea will be
not satisfied, and will not be till
Hurst.
served; an afternoon of receptions at 10 are
they adopt a dlflerent basis. The old
The Republican campaign In Marlon private homes, and receptions by the ColCounty will be opened in Salem Monday
onial Dames, the Daughters of the Amer- adage is "In union there Is strength,"
evening. May 2L at a meeting to be held ican Revolution, tho Milwaukee College therefore, to make dairying successful
under tho auspices of the Worklngmen's Endowment Association, and the Blenplal there must be a union of effort by farmers and factorymen. This can be
Republlca&sPuh- - Hon. C. W. Fulton, of Press Committee.
Astoria, hatfnOtfen engaged to deliver the
Everything possible for the comfort and brought about by a thorough understandaddress on that occasion.
delight of the guests has been done by ing of the right principles and methods,
effort of both Is
Milwaukee club women, assisted by the and then a
Capital City Brevities.
State Federation of Women's Clubs. En- sure to win.
Tho State Land Board today sold to E. tertainment will be furnished to presiFirst, the factoryman must have a
H. Ralston the Arthur Langell farm of dents of state federations, chairmen of thorough knowledge of how to manufac1120 acres. In Klamath County,
a first class article. He must be a
ture
the price state correspondence, general officers and
being $5000. The farm Is located 20 miles speakers on the programme. Every one man of extraordinary ability to govern
east of Klamath Tails, In Langdon Valexpectlryr to attend Is requested to notify and teach. In order to gain the confidence
ley. It is grass land, and will be
for Mrs. H. C Barnard, chairman of the Hotel of the farmer, and get him to adopt the
grazing. Mr. Ralston resides used
Committee,
at least fwo weeks before the best methods for the care of the cow,
at La
Grande. Union County. The farm was ac- Biennial.
and the care of the milk. If the factory-ma-n
quired by the state by the foreclosure ot
has not got this knowledge he can
Club exhibits, such as badges, banners,
a mortgage.
year books, pictures of clubhouses and not Impart it to his farmer patrons; then
The local contest of the Willamette Unl Interiors may be sent to Mrs. Harry M. there Is a break at the start. Next is the
vcrslty athletes was held
at the fair Pillsbury, 305 Farwell avenue, chairman system that must be adopted that has
grounds this afternoon. This contest
superseded all others In the older milk
of Programme Committee.
Is
held for the purpose of determining the
Requests for information may be sent districts. The only way Is to show the
make-u- p
of the team that will represent to any of the officers of the board or tc producer of the milk that he has received
Willamette in the Intercollegiate field the chairman of the Press Committee,
the full market value of the product of
meet.
and will be promptly attended to, the his milk, less a reasonable compensa
State Treasurer Moore today received a general Milwaukee address reaching any tion for manufacture and sale.
remittance of $3000 from Wheeler County of them. The members of the board are:
The plan of the factoryman buying the
to apply on 1S39 state taxes. A draft fot
President, Mrs. James Sidney Peck: milk has never proven successful for
$1525 was also received from
Mmes. William Plankln-totho National
different reasons. First, there Is a ten
Home for Disabled Soldiers. This sum
and E. P. Vilas; corresponding secredency to banter and beat down the price,
will be turned into the Oregon Soldiers
tary; Miss Elizabeth Vose; recording sec- and a chance for an error in judg
Home fund.
retary, Mrs. T. H. Brown.; treasurer, Mrs. ment by either the buyer or seHer. Next,
Mike Stauben, an employe of
Hamilton Townsend.
brewis the endless complaint of a dishonest
ery, reports that two shots werethefired
test. Again there Is no mutuality of In
at
him at about midnight last night, as he
terest In regard to quality on the part
McKInley
West
Clnb.
Portland
was returning to his nome In South Salem
of the producers who have no Interest
West Portland held Its first big meetThe matter was not reported to the police
ing of the campaign last evening at the In the success of the factory. They sim
It Is thought that the shots were fired by schoolhouse of the precinct. C E. Wood ply look upon It as a robbing Institution,
a practical joker.
acted as chairman, and H. Legter, secre- and If they can get the start of It they
Bids for furnishing the labor for the tary. Enthusiasm ran rife, and the speakare 3ure to do so. This Is all done away
remodelling of the old
e
factory. Though
were ers were applauded to the echo. Addresses with In a
opened today. Richard Ely's bid of M9O0 were made by John K. Kollock. George the factoryman may own the plant and
was the lowest, the next being $5927 20. R. Shaw, Winiam Charles.
given
price
a
recelye
for
and
J J. Mack furnishing and the sale ofhisthelabor
E. P. McCornack, owner of the building, and J. M. Davis. Miss Lena Morrow
product,
also
said this evening that the contract would made a speech on woman suffrage. Music the-- ' factoryman and farmers are both
probably be let to Ely.
was furnished by the West Portland interested In the success of the factory,
when comparing dividends with the
String Band, and several appropriate selections were sung by John A. Malnes. neighboring factory.
All but One Teacher
Next Is the necessity of the law makers
The Club Is arranging for another grand
VANCOUVER. Wash.. May 19. The folof Oregon understanding the dairy queslowing teachers have been elected for the rally in the near future.
tion sufficiently so as not to make laws
coming j ear: Superintendent, C W.
that work an injury to it. The term
At Portland Hotel Tonight.
Shumway; principal of High School. P.
Sousa "reworked butter" in a law to prevent
"Stars and Stripes"
Hough: assistant. Mrs. E. C. Bellows; March
manufacturing of or importing of
Ga
the
otte
Schrappe
Desire"
s
"Heart
principal of Columbian School. A. Burn-haWaldteufel process butter into the state. Is In many
"Sweet Smiles"
principal of primary department. Waltzes
Fantasia "Musical Scenes from Spain"
ways misunderstood, and In a measure
Mrs. Josephine Lisher. Grade teachers
Langey
an Injury to the producer Instead
Primary department. Miss Sallle Daniel?. Intermezzo "Danse Romanssque" .Hume works
of doing him the kindness It was IntendRegiment"
March
"Rifle
Mist? Hubbard. Miss Florence Snodgrass,
Sousa ed
do. First, there Is butter placed
to
Overture "Journey Out of Luck"..Suppe
Mrs. Battle Bayer; Intermediate departon
market that Is streaked and motment. Miss Ellen Lynch. Miss Dee Clark. Mazurka caprice "Blue Violets" Ellenberg tled,thecaused
by not being worked enough,
D. F. Leach Mrs. Clara Ryan, Milton Waltzes "Pictures of the North Sea"
to
and
rework It would Improve It and
Pritchard. Mrs. Carrie Scott. Miss Susan
Strauss make It a better and more desirable arScenes from "Faust"
Gounod
Beeson. Miss Ethel CarrolL
ticle. Then again, when down In price
The only new teacher is Mrs. Scott, who Morccau elegante "Affaire d'Amour"
In the flush of the season to a figure less
Pensner
Miss
Hargrave.
succeeds
resigned.
Cakewalk
"Doc
Brown"
Johnson than it costs to produce it, the producer
H. Laurence was
janitor for
should have the right to hold his but- C L. Brown, director.

Principals "Were Assigned and Janitors Elected Promising: Crop Conditions Reported la Marl or.

1900 RAMBLER BICYCLES $40

en

Governor of Oregon
Rides a 1900 Rambler

i

After riding an 899 Rambler for one
year with satisfaction he orders a 1900
model with
improvements.
1
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ANY MAKE OF WHEELS TAKEN IN TRADE FOR RAMBLERS

FRED T. MERRILL CYCLE COMPANY

German-America-

WASHINGTON

.OREGON

MONTANA

IDAHO

G-- .

Lud-wlg-

d.

et

n

opera-hous-

JL

ter or cheese

In cold storage till

a

criticise a couple of sections In the pure
It Is quite evident that those
drafting and passing upon those laws did
not give them much thought, or were
not very familiar with the composition
of milk and its products. In section 7
It speaks of milk containing more than
S8 per cent water, and In section S of milk
containing less than 3 per cent butter
fat. Now those two sections do not agree
with each other. The analyses show
milk with 3 per cent butter fat contains
8
per cent solids, other than fat. Adding the 3 per cent fat makes 11
total
solids.
Such milk would contain 88
per cent of water; so according to the
laws it would be impossible to produce
milk that would compare with the, analyses set forth as pure milk. Then 'again.
In section. 9, it speaks of milk containing
less than 8 per cent solids other than butter fat, and less than 103S specific gravity
after the cream has been removed. Now
according to Dr. Babcock, "Viech
and others, the specific gravity
of pure milk runs from 1033 to 1036 at 60
degrees temperature, which Is less than
the requirements of your law. The specific gravity of whole milk is 1029 to 1032
at 60 degrees temperature.
In section 10 it also states that cheese
containing less than 40 per cent of butter fat as compared with total solids Is
unlawful. Now this Is another conundrum. Dr. S. IT. Babcock says milk Is an
emulsion of butter fat In a watery solution of albuminous matter (cream or
cheese water and albumen), milk, sugar
and mineral matter; water 874 pounds,
butter fat (making about four pounds of
butter) 3 pounds, case cheese matter Z&
pounds, albumen t pound, milk, sugar
and mineral matter 5 pounds, total 100
pounds. Now, with a loss of 3 per cent
sugar of milk in this way, I would like
to know how cheese can be made with
the common method, to contain 40 per
cent butter fat? It cannot be done, even
with 4 per cent milk, and a majority of
the beat paying herds of cows fall short
of giving 4 per cent milk, especially during the flush of the milk season. If I
am not mistaken, the per cent of fat required in cheese In the leading cheese
states Is 33 per cent
It Is readily seen that the framer of
those several sections In the pure food
laws has placed his Angers above what
Is possible to comply with; therefore the
producer and manufacturer are constantly
laying themselves liable to a fine, If the
law was enforced. It may be said that
Oregon has richer milk than other states.
To this I will say that when the people
get to feeding and producing the flow of
milk per cow they do in the old dairy
districts they will And the per cent of
fat and solids decreased to the common
market all the time. The wholesale price standard.
A BUTTER 2XAKBR.
cf butter at Portland for several weeks
last Summer was below the Eastern!
market prices from 2 to 3 cents a pound.
It Is safe to say that had this surplus
butter been made rlirht and nnrskpd In
tubs properly at the time it was made,
pnd either the customs of trade been to
use packed butter, or the law changed
Telephone No. 905
so It could have been molded Into prints
to suit the trade at the time
was placed
on the open market in the Fall and "Winter, It would have brought the farmer
from 2 to 3 cents a pound more. There
"When In Ixmdon telephone 27 CharterIs plenty of ready buyers for all the surplus butter this country has, if thcee dif- house Square they will send to your hotel
ficulties were removed.
or tell you the nearest chemist who keeps
The trouble with the print buter Is that Humphreys' Specifics. "77" for Grip and
factory
holds
the
It a few days and the Colds. Specific "4" for Diarrhea, very Imcommission house and the grocer a few
days, and by the time It reaches the con- portant when travelling
Specific "1" for Fevers, Congestion.
sumer It Is strong and off flavor. "Were
Specific "10" for Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
It packed In a tub It would not be exposed, and would keep till consumed, and
Specific "15" for Rheumatism.
give everyone handling It better satisSpecific '16" for Malaria.
faction. There Is talk of overproducSpecific "26" for
tion in dairy goods. Such a thing might
.
Specific "27" for Kidney and Bladder.
be junless we change and Improve and
adopt more modern methods of handling
Manual of all diseases, especially about
our goods. The trade will send orders to children, sent free.
the districts that put up their goods In
For sale by all druggists, or sent on rethe best shape. If Oregon will take warn- ceipt
of price, 25c, each. Humphreys'
ing and keep abreast of the times, there
Homeopathic Medicine Co., Oor. "William
Is no danger of overproduction.
Criticism is what sets people to thinking, & John Sts., New York.
and keeps them advancing. 1 wish to
32 Itae Etleaae-Marce- l,
32, Paris.
scar-

city of the article raises the price, the
same as he does his hay, grain or any
other product of the farm. To do this
successfully it should be stored away in
bulk. In order to keep the quality good,
then when the time arrives to place it on
the market according to the custom of
the trade here. It Is necessary to mold
It into squares or prints. It might then
be termed "reworked butter," and the
maker would be liable to a fine.
Those arguing that such butter should
he classed or labeled in a form, to cast
a reflection on' It as process butter Is
wrong. It could have been molded Into
prints In the beginning, and then it could
not be termed "reworked," and as there
Is no law prohibiting any one from placing poor butter on the market. It is readily seen that 'the law encourages the
production of poor butter. If the party
that formulated section 1 of the pure
food laws would make a trip down Front
street and examine some of the butter
handled by the large butter houses, shipped to them from the creameries and
marked "creamery butter," and could
then see a good grade made right, packed
Tight In tubs, sealed up and stored six
months In a flrst class refrigerator, he
would then conclude that the tub butter
would scorn the Idea of being stamped
"creamery butter," If it Tiad to be judged
by the prints placed on the market called
"creamery butter." There Is no law prohibiting the manufacture of that stale,
decomposed stuff, and Us sale to Innocent purchasers for a healthy article of
food, when a man skilled In fils profession
and capable of making a, good article,
stores It six months and takes It out a
better article than his competitors butter ever was, the law says It must be
stamped "tub butter," as though the
term would degrade the standard or
lower Its selling quality. It this Is a wise
and just law, I pity the Oregon producer
In his efforts at progression.
I am no friend to the process butter,
and have been a liberal supporter In donating funds and have exerted what Influence I have had to do away with Imitation and fraudulent dairy goods. I am
Interested In Oregon's welfare, and want
to see her forge ahead In the dairy line.
I therefore hope that this matter can
be placed before the people in a shape so
that better laws will take the place of
those now In force, and open a way for
progression. The state should have a
competent Instructor to visit the factories and Instruct the makers In the art
of butter and cheese making, and persuade the dealers to change off from the
print system to a solid packed butter In
tubs. The flrst system Is to expensive,
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